
                      
 
Today is your day to beam with recognition as our everyday heroes. You emit positive 
energy brightening other’s lives at Sayville Middle School. Webster’s dictionary defines 
a hero as, “a person admired for achievements or noble qualities, one who shows great 
courage.” You make our school and community a better place to work, learn, and live.  
YOU are our heroes; we call YOU our shining stars!  
 

     Today’s your day, our shining star, 
 To be rewarded for all you are! 

      You care, you think, you do what’s right. 
           You are our shining stars so bright. 

 
We are most proud of you today. 

       Spread your kindness everyday! 
 
Silently making right choices  
Helping without having to be asked-- and showing humility 
Intervening when you know it makes such a difference 
Not turning your back or looking the other way 
Initiating random acts of kindness 
Noticing when someone needs a friend  
Gaining respect for all you do and trying your best 
Showing others by example 
Taking time to think before you act 
Admired for your diligence, perseverance and commitment                              
Respected especially today, your special day to shine 

 
                                       
 

ANGELO ANNARUMMA              CHRISTOPHER CLARKE 
DANIEL DUFRENOY           STEFANIE EBO 
TIARE FRIDICH           KAITLYN GIBBONS 
PAIGE KOLAR            CONNOR LULENSKI 
JOSEPH MAZZIE           KEVIN MCCARTHY 
SARAH MONASTERO          REBECCA MONASTERO 
KELLY MULLAGH                     LORELEI OLK 
NICHOLAS PESKO               ALLISON PETILLO 
DEBBIE RICO            ANGELA SZEGLIN 
LENA WEBSTER           PAIGE ZELESKI 
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Today is your day to beam with recognition as our everyday heroes. You emit positive 
energy brightening other’s lives at Sayville Middle School. Webster’s dictionary defines 
a hero as, “a person admired for achievements or noble qualities, one who shows great 
courage.” You make our school and community a better place to work, learn, and live.  
YOU are our heroes; we call YOU our shining stars!  
 

 Today’s your day, our shining star, 
  To be rewarded for all you are! 

  
  You care, you think, you do what’s right. 
   You are our shining stars so bright. 

 
 We are most proud of you today. 

  Spread your kindness everyday! 
 
Silently making right choices  
Helping without having to be asked-- and showing humility 
Intervening when you know it makes such a difference 
Not turning your back or looking the other way 
Initiating random acts of kindness 
Noticing when someone needs a friend  
Gaining respect for all you do and trying your best 
Showing others by example 
Taking time to think before you act 
Admired for your diligence, perseverance and commitment                              
Respected especially today, your special day to shine 
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